
 

                                              

 
Mantova, January 14, 2015 

 
 
 SUBJECT: 9th Tournament Salamella Old Rugby - Saturday, March 28, 2015 
 
 
                                                                                      HOSE RESPONSIBLE COMPANY ' 
 
 
Dear friends, 
it is with great pleasure that we invite you to participate in the most classic of the appointments of 
Senatori Virgiliani Old Rugby Club. The "Trophy Salamella" is now in its ninth year and it is with great 
pride and dedication to our Association to try to revive our oldest event. Precisely for this reason, and to 
honor the feelings of friendship, sympathy and sports typical of rugby we would like to have you as our 
guests at the event. The tournament will have the usual formula of a square, as long as there are no 
other consents and then we will evaluate how to organize the meetings. The convening of the teams will 
start at 14:30 with the races at 15 / 15:30. The only way to join the event will be to make the payment 
by bank transfer of a fixed amount of EUR 400 (20 players) to bank IT 94 S 01030 11502 000 010 070 
923, BIC - PASCITM1002 payable to Senatori Virgiliani Rugby Club, specifying the name of the company 
and the number of participants no later than March 1, 2014. If there were additional guests the sum of 
participation is € 20. children up to 10 years do not pay anything. The rules of the game that will be 
adopted will be those old internationally recognized. The total playing time will be 60 minutes. The 
organizer will provide medical and ambulance declining managers of the individual companies legal 
responsibility of its members throughout the duration of the event. Will as usual ensured an adequate 
third time, with typical food and music, as well as will be enjoyed throughout the day the Club House of 
the sport structure. The venue of the meetings will be the fields of Mantova Rugby, Loc. Migliaretto, Viale 
Learco Guerra, snc. In case of need you can contact me at 333 2037764 or by mail to the address from 
which I sent or villacamilla@virgilio.it. 
I hope to see you soon and good rugby at all. 
 

President 
    Alessandro Gobbi 

 
 
 
 



 

                                              

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


